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GANS &
IKLEIN

ON SEPTEMBER 29TII, 1613,
the modern water works system
of London was inaugurated by
the introduction of the New
River water into the city.

Water was then brought to
the houses by water-bearers in
buckets, water-mains and pipes
were unknown until 1626. The
water-supply of those times was
scant at best and always ex-
pensive.

DRESSY MEN
Are not necessarily com-
pelled to devote their prin-
cipal attention to their
apparel.

ALL MEN
Can be well dressed by
patronizing firms who deal
only in

FIRST-CLASS
Wares, and who endeavor
to secure the

LATEST
STYLES

In garments and fabrics
as soon as manufactured.

NO
EXTREMES

Are sanctioned in our es-
tablishrnent, and we strive
to satisfy the CONSERVA-
TIVE TASTE of the public.
Our

NE\V GOODS
Are almost all here, and
our present assortment is
largo enough to furnish
sulicient variety.

GANS &
I'LEIN

ONE MILE IN 2:04 FLAT,
The Crowning Achievement of the

Queen of the Track, Nancy
Hanks.

On a Regulation Track, at Terre
Haute, She Lowers All

Records.

Doble Held the Reits and the Great
Mare Did the flest-Other Spert-

Ing Events.

Tsass Heatu, Bept. 28.-Five thousand
people witnessed the record breaking event
of to-day's rases. Nanoy Hanks was driven
to beat her record on a regulation track,
2:07. At four o'clock, after some prelimin-
ary slow jogs, she appeared with Bad Doble
up, accompanied by Frank Starr behind the
runner Abe Lincoln. The day was fair,
with a light breeze stirring. Walker gave
the word and the mare started at full speed.
The first quarter was made in :31. steady as
a clock. Up the back stretch there was no
perceptible change, though the second
quarter was slower, the half being made in
1:028. That was record breaking speed for
a circular track, but the sensation was to
come. Along to the third quarter the peer-
less mare came at a clip that ma.e the
earlier part of the mile seem slow, taking
only :29~) to cover the distance.
Starter Walker requested everybody
to keep iitill tntil she flnished,
but he had hardly finished speaking when
her nose was even with the wire and watches
stopped at 2:04 fiat. Everybody knew all
records were broken, and the yell that went
up was terriflo. When President Ijams got
a chance to speak he said the feat just ac-
complished was beyond whatever had been
done before in harness; the kite track is
not in it. The third quarter was done at a
1:58 clip.

Scarcely was this sensation over when
Geo. Starr sent Monbars to beat his record,
2:14%, made at Columbus last Saturday.
He was in great form and lowered the rec-
ord for three-year-old stallions, previously
held by Axtel, trotting the mile in 2:11%.
His fractional time was :338, 1:073, 1:39%,
the last quarter beiPg done in :32.

2:30 elass-D1rE took three straight,
Chester Allen d iad, Blandalcho third,
Tom Pugh fourth. Time not given.

2:25 class-Wheatland won, Onward sec-
ond, Max third, Ambrosio fourth. Best
time, 2:17%.

2:16 cluass-Cheyenne won, Alive second,
Jack Sheppard third, Ollie Wilkes fourth.
Best time, 2:14!/.

By to-day's leua Doble gets the $5,000
prize offered by Robert Bonner to the horse
that went in 2:05 on a regulation track.

Gravesend Races.

GuAVrENED, Sept. 28.-Track fast. Six
furlongs-Chiawick won, Frieze second,
Prince George third. Time, 1:l•t.,

Six furlones-Canvass won. Itosedance
second, Elmer third. 'l'ime, 1:15;y.

Mile and one-sixteenth-Dagonet won,
Miss Dixie second, Strephon third. Time,
1:49;4.

Six furlongs-Stone Nell won, Key West
second, Major Daly third. 'lime, 1:15.

Mile-Walcott won, "talactite second,
Fagot third. Time. 1:43,'.

Five and one-half fun longs-Sport won,
Maid Marion second, Fitzsimmons third.
Time, 1:09;.

BASE BALL,.

Results of Yesterday's Contests Between
the Clubs of the League.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 28.-Cleveland pounded
Meekin out of the box and won in four inu-
inugs. Cleveland 9, hits 15, errors 2, Clark-
son and Zimmer; Cincinnati 0, hits 9, errors
4, Meekin and Dunb, Murphy and Vaughn.

ST. Lours, Sept. 28.-Glaring errors by the
browns. with none for the visitors, tell the
story. •1.oui. 2. hits 3, errors 7, Hawley
and H•,i ' ' 13rigge; Pittsburg 10, hits 10,
Terry a. ,,, ,ick.

Lour•svimIe:, Sept. 28.--Hatchinson pitched
two fiun garme. The colts lost the second
on bad errors. Chicago 5, hits i). errors 1,
Hutchinson and IKittredge; Louisville 4,
bits 8, errors 1, Sanders and Merritt. Sec-
ond: Chicago 3, hits 10, errors 3, Hutehin-
son and Kittredge; Louniville 5, hits 4,
errors 2, Stratton and Merritt.

PIhILADELPIIrA, Sept. 28.--The Phillies hit
hard and often. Philadelphia 11, hits 14,
errors 2, Weyhing and Clements; Washing-
ton 1, hits 8, errors 5, Abbey and McGuire.

BoaTroN, Sept. 28.--I was a hard and
lively fight. Boston benched. Boston 9,
hits 12. errors 4, Staley and Stivetts. Gan-
zel; Brooklyn 8, hits 12, errors 2, Kennedy
and Kinslow.

BArLTMORE, Sept. 28.-The Baltimore's
were easy. The giants won in the second,
scoring seven runs. Baltimore 2, hits 3,
errors 8, Vickery and Robinson; New York
14, hits 13, errors 3, Rusie and Boyle.

A Great Sprinter.

New HAVEN. Conn., Sept. 28,-The best
record ever made in the United States for
a 220 vardr dash was that of Jewett, of the
Detroit Athletle club. on the Yale field this
afternoon, iunking the diastnce in :21 3-5.

Peok's Clae Postponeid.

ALrceNe, N. Y., fept. 28.--COlmiesioner
P'eack and Htenograrphoer ordgers ipioared
in court agan thls afternoon. Attorney
Meegaro, for the defense, asked thrt the in-
dictment bt. sent back to the police court,
so the case can be regularly and legally
tried. He said the secret action in tLe
poihce court and btl,fore thire grand jury, on
the part of thIe distriot lttornrey, wrs proju-
diieli to the defeneur. l)e1onent was rle-
pared to establish his entire lunocence when
examined before P'olice Jusleo Giuttman,
but was denied that night and indicturenlats
found, as deponent believr s, to embrirrass
him in his defense sld disgrncee hasn in tihe
public eye, with a view to ef'fect iolitical
results. Maegan said soine of th gratnd
jurori were iuncompetelnt andn itmroper.
)istrlct Attorney iCton roerplied, arguing

that the charge against l'eok was a case the
granud jury eould coimpetently consider.
The case went over until Monday.

Ilteult of ret FPnilly iuarrel.
'iArTTiRLON• , N. J., Sept. 28.-Frederick

Bellonburg murderedl his wife. wounded his
daughter and committed suicido to-day. It
was the rosult of a family quarrel. lThe son
recovered judgnment agiilirt htim Ifor certain
moneys. t'o-day he had wori with tlhe
daughter, Iruea, about the matter and bie-
gano to beat her with a strap. The mnotlier
intrfered. Ilollenburgdr.w a revaolver alnd
shot the daughtr, intfliating a shlubt wiound,
then put a Iullet thronugh his wife's brain
and conmmitted snuicide.

Ilureled liwn, Iluwl |, Ii.

IiMAn, O., Bept. 2,-The Lama lioeomon-
tire and Car company's works Liurned this
morning, entailing a loss of •50,000. T'lhis
afternoon the nitro-glycerine house of the
Hligil Explsives company's works, near
hiere, 'ew up, breaking all the windows
for leqo .dirstance aound. No one was la-
Jased.,

GALLATIN REIPUBLICANS.
Their Convention Not a Particularly lwr-

monlous Body-The Tlocket,
lBOe>srA, Sept. 28.-[Special.]-The re-

publican county convention met here to-
day to nominate county officers. Dr. C. E.
Lancaster, chairman, called the convention
to order. There were about sixtyfive del-
egates present. The meeting was not a
very harmonious one and it is conoeded
that a weak ticket has been put up. The
democrats are jubilant over the nomina-
tions and expect to make a clean sweep in
November. Following is the ticket: Sltate
senator, Nelson Story; representatives, W.
W. Alderson, J. G. Weaver; district judge,
no nomination made; clerk of the distriot
court, J. W. Kirschner; county commis-
sioners, J. O. Hopping, Charles Sales, Peter
Koch; sheriff, Jerome V. Waterman; clerk
and recorder, Wmin. H. Randall; treasurer,
D. A. Cheney; assessor, B. F. Sanborn;
county attorney, J. L. Staats; superinten-
dent of public schools, J. L. Wells; county
surveyor, David F. Lay: public administra-
tor, C. C. Wylie; coroner. F. M. Higgins.

IN A PUDDLE OF MOLTEN METAL.

Terrible Death of an Unfortunate Work-
man in a Smelter.

GOnAT FALLTa Sept. 28. - (Special.] -

Knute Knutron, an employs of theBoston
A Montana smelter, died at the hospital
here last night from burns received by fall-
ing into a paddle of molten copper matte.
He was operating an electric crane which
was uned to transfer molten matte from
furnaces to converters. As the hot metal
was poured from the big ladle on the crane
into the converter it spluttered over like a
geyser, part of it striking Knutson, and a
great amount forming a puddle on the
ground twenty-five feet below him. He
became bewildered and losing his balance
fell into the puddle of livid matter beneath
and was horribly burned before he could be
rescued by Wm. DeWitt, a fellow work-
man. He never regained eonsciousness
after his removal to the hospital. He was
85 years of age, unmarried, and came here
from Butte when the works were first
started. A coroner's inquest has been
called to investigate.

SMALL STAKES PROPOSED.

Missoula Itall Club Wants to Play the
Helena Chamnpions.

MISSOULA, Sept. 28.-We hereby chal-
lenge the Helena Base Ball club to plat
three games for from $500 to $1,000 a game:
each club to select nine men from their
present players: one game to be played in
Missoula, one in Helena. and one on neon-
tral ground; March to umpire all three
games; money and men ready at any time

ANDREW LoGAN,
Manager Missoula B. B. Blub.

District Court at Billings.

BILLINGs, Sept. 28.-[Special. ]-Districl
court is in session. City Marshal Schnei-
der was found guilty of false imprison

nment in having arrested John Hoseman, o:
Lewistown, for giving him impudence
Sentence has not yet been passed. Rich-
ard Wells, a hobo, was found guilty ol
burglary, having carried off a grip from a
Northern Pacific train at Billings. The
case of Edgerton vs. Edgerton, to sel
aside divorce, was dismissed on stipula-
tions of parties, and it was found that the
decree of divorce be affirmed.

Republican Ticket In Yellowstone.

BuLLINSe, Sept. 28.--[pecial.]-The
following are the republican nomina-
tions: For representative. Albert L,
Babcock: sheriff. John M. Ramsey:
treasurer, Lucius Whitney; clerlk
and recorder, Uriah E. Frizzelle; clerk o1
the district court, F. B. Mitceell; assessor,
S. K, Doever ill; superintendenu of schools,
Miss Louisa Soule; county attorney, Hollo-
well F, Clement; surgeon, George T. Lam-
port.

Prelsdent 11111 and Party.

GREAT FALLS, Sept. 28.--Special.]--Prss
ident Hill, his son-in-law, Samuel Hill, M,
D. Grover, T. F. Crager and A. M. Scoti
arrived to-night on a special train. Thel
were transferred at Portage station, four.
teen miles this aide of Benton, where 1
bridge was burned by prairie fire. The
eastbound train was delayed four hours bj
this cause. The Hill party leave hereaboul
midnight on a trip over the extension.

The Yellowstone Fair Opens.

BILLINGS, Sept. 28.-[Special.]-The Yel-
lowstone county fair opened to-day. There
was a large attendance of visitors and a
magnificent exhibition of agricultural pro-
ducts, fine stock and fast horses. The
ladies' department was particularly good,
and the appearance of the hall excited gen-
eral admiration. The races to-day were
principally pony races, the Crows largely
participating.

The Curlew Mine.

MIwSOULA. Sept. 38.-[Special.]-Parties
arriving from Victor to-day state that
thirty men were discharged from the Cur-
lew mine yesterday and the mill oloned
down. This is the property of the Helens
anti Victor compnny. The reason assigned
isthat it has been found necessary to run
new drifts to the are bodies amongst the
caves which occurred about four months
since.

Miller at (reat Falls.

O(trTr FAI.IS. Sept. 28.-[Special.]-Allen
Miller, the traveling republican orator
from Salt Lake, spoke here to-night at the
court house. lie repeated the same speech
that he delivered in lHelelona.

G(;iven Away ,by Uncle Whltitelaw.

Wr'IITer.l'AINs, N. Y,, Sept. 28.-At the
Ophir farm mansion, the country residence
of Whitelaw Reid, last night, his niece,
Ella Spencer Rluid, was marrried to ,lodge
Ralph Chandler Harrison. of California.
The bride is 25 years of age. The ceremolny
was performed by Archbishop Kirby, rec-
tor of Christ's Episeopal church at Rye.
The bride was given away by her uncle,
Whtlelaw Reid. The cunple will visit the
bride's prindnother at COdarville, O., and
then proceed to California.

Milechlel (Casius on the itsrk.

('rJllUt ti ,, Sept 28.-t'lhe grand jury thii
afternoon indicted M. C. MOl)oiinaRl. prrli-
tiolan and er-gambler, for lirhery In grv-
ing Justiee Woodman $:tl) to influlence his
dtecision in the ease of a unmber of sports
arrested at the Garfitleld race track.

ililedl in a Mine.

W- ,ranllnoir, (1ol. Sellt. 28.-While
BSuperintendent 1). . Muitr and sMiwer
William Holt were exploring an unOused
chamber in the Wilson.coal mine this after-
noon. the acOUltulated gas ignited and both
men were killed by the explosion which en-
soed.

PLATT CHOPS SOME ICE,
Takes a Place in the lee Wagon

and Tries to Believe He Is
Warm.

Sulking Republioanr Make a Frigid
Pretense of Elnthusiasm for

Harrison.

Warner Miller, Who Fell Ountlde the
Breastworks, and Was Left There

by Harrisen, Bevived.

NEw YonK, Sept. 28.-The first republioan
mass meeting of the present presidential
campaign in this city was held to-night at
Cooper Union, which was packed, and many
could not get in. The hall was profusely
decorated with American flags and on
either side of the speakers' stand were Ger-
man and Irish flags. The audience went
wild when Thomas C. Platt, Warner Mil-
ler and Chauncey M. Depew came in to-
gather. Plait was introduced as chairman
and was received with great oheering.

Mr. Platt said: "Oar friend the enemy,
and our enemies claiming to be friends,
have manifested anxiety over the lively
contest at the last national republican con-
vention between the friends of the different
aspirants for the presidential nomination.
Benjamin Harrison stands to-day as the
representative of the grand old republican
party, bearer of the flag of protection, reei-
pronity and honest money, and as snobah we
pledge him a united party of unwavering
loyalty and faith. Despite the frantic ef-
forts of Cleveland and the democratic
party they cannot go into this campaign
under the lying banner of tariff reform.
The democratic convention at Chicago
would have no such milk and water
principles and substituted a tar-
iff for revenue only plank. On
that plank the republican party
joins issue with the democracy. Cleveland
and Hill both agreed that protection To a
cheat, but neither of them dared endorse
absolute free trade. They both are com-
pelled to repudiate their platform and
straddle the issue. The republican party
believes in honest money; no juggling with
or debasing of the national currency. It
wants a silver dollar the equal of the gold
dollar and a paper dollar backed by the
honor of the republic, a representative of
value as precious as silver or gold. In the
darkest hour this nation ever saw, when
gold was worth 250. the republican party,
true to its principles, refused to comprom-
ise the nation's honor by paying interest on
the public debt in greenbacks. What was
the result? United States bonds became
the gilt edge investment of the financial
world,

"No greater fnancial crime has been at-
toeupted in the country than the democratic
e apor to oubstitute issues of irreeponsi.-
ble state banks for our present national cur-
rency. As to the so-called force bill, dem-
ooratio newspapers have persistently spread
through their columns for a month past all
sorts of incendiary appeals and bogus in-
formation regarding the force bill. There
never has been a force bill which was en-
dorsed by the republican party. That
party, however, believes in a free ballot
and a fair count, and that we will have.
We fought for that right from Bull Run to
Appomattox, we paid for the privilege five
thousands million of dollars, and over a
million of precious lives, and in God's
name we will fight for it as long as a single
republican remains alive within the limits
of the American union, be it in the state of
Alabama or the state of New York."
Platt closed with an admonition to re-

publicans to organize throughout the city.
state and land and to help with all their
might to get every republican voter out on
election day.

When the cheering which followed his
address subsided Platt introduced White-
law Reid as the next vice-president of the
United States and once more the audience
broke out in enthusiastic applause. Mr.
Reid spoke briefly, saying in part: "Is the
country to abandon its present prosperous
seourity and recklessly venture out upon
the sea of chance in tariff, reoi-
procityv, banking, currency and ship-
ping which the Chicago platform proposes?
That depends upon whether the republican
party of the state of New York does its full
duty and exerts its full strength for the
next six weeks, for you will not forget that
caur opponents have carried the state for a
presidential candidate but three times in
thirty-six years. In 1856 Fremont took
away the electoral vote of New York from
Buchanan by a plurality of 80,000. Never
from that day to this have the democrats
been able to regain those electoral votes,
save when they had a popular leader of this
state as their candidate, with a united
,earty behind them. Such leaders were
Seymour and Tilden, and such another
Cleveland was thought to be when first
nominated for the presidency. Yet he car-
ried the state the first time by 1.047, andI the next trime was beaten by over 14,000
votes by Benjamin Harrison. On that
ratin and under that same leader, what
sort of a majority against him ought New
York to give this time? Six weeks of indi-
vidual and united effort will be enough if
we only base our camoaign on what we are
goingt to do for ourselves. not on what we
fanuoy or hope the dissentions of our enemy
may do for us. P' ovidenoe helps those
who help themselves."I'latt next introduced Ex-Sentor War-
nor Miller who uyoke at uome lenth. All
differences of opinion in the republican
party, he declared, ended when the blinune-
apolls conventiont declared iti choice.
Whatever dflllcultirs have existed have
passed away. He traced the achievements
of the republican party at length and re-
futed the democratic arguients. Speaking
of pensions he said the democrate just now
were in favor of veterans and would con-
tiuoe to be until the ninth of November.
'here were loud calls for D)opew, and the
great spell-binder came to the front, lie
said he didn't come to-night to mike a
speech, but for the purpose of convincingu
skeptical demo 'ultie newslraprs that tlheore
was harmolny in the republlan party.
"Brothers Miller, 'latt anid I ot
on upposite sides of the fence rt Min-
netapulie, but we are as frlsky as lanmbs
in the saime lot now." T'he trouble wits our
demooratic brother, said I)epew, is that tie
tigurea he makees be alwryi markes in tal-
rance and on the wrong side. They are al-
ways to prove that the countyr is goilng to
the eternalt bow wows in hrbt haste, es-
pecialli if the rouibllrarus are In power.

k'ieren will lie when a lianr makes them.
Mr. I)epow eulogized the course and paid

a uglowinlg t iburte to PI'resldent lHarrison.
iltesoarlutlions were adopted declariug tihe
pride of New York republceans in their
record and confidence in thea success of the
partvy, and extollilng thie nehiverlsnents of
thie national rdminslatrltioro.

t'he Autl-unaippers.

NEw YOLK, Sept, 8.--l'he splecial com-
ruittee of the anti-suappers of the New
York city district orgrnrizattoIn had a long
conferenee with the democratic national
committeemen this afternoon. At the end
of the session the ati-anappers had noth-
inulg to say, but at headquarters it was said
the discussion was as t, how to prepae a
aborough organization if the demucratic

noter of the tw et NW X~mrk, todether

with such incidental demonstrations as
might be necessary to arouse enthuslasm
and stimulate them to greater activity. It
was learned on the outside that the ques.
tion of nominating a third tioket in the

iety was the principal one discussed. The
oommittemen could not be induced to glve
their consent anid the anti-snappers finally
agreed to consult further with their leaders.
Another meeting will be held Friday.

Democratio Ilarbeene.
frLr,vvlr.r,re, Sent. 28.-According to

oustomr every presidential year, the demo-
crate of central and eastern Indiana held a
big barbecue here to-day. All trains
brought large delegations. Tables were
spread for 10,000 polple at the fair grounds,
and covered two acres. Twelve beeves, ten
calves, fifteen sheep, and 4,000 loaves of
bread were provided. Gen. Adlai E. Stev-
enson arrived at 11:30 and was received at
the depot by marching clubsand conducted
to the IHay house. The reception was prob-
ably the most enthusiastio he has resolved
in Indiana.

ENGLSI[ PRESS COMMENT.

Cleveland's Letter Not aes Popular There as
In America.

LoNnoN, Sept. 28,-The Post, commenting
on Cleveland's letter, says that it is clear
that the American public are still a good
way from the penitence which their Euro-
pean teachers in economic science have
again supported with such confidence. The
Standard thinks that the attempt to find
the middle course in the tariff question will
seriously hamper Cleveland. The hesitant

obscurity of his language, says the Stand-
ard, shows he has difficulty in expounding
his own policy. Harrison has the advent-
age of a sweeping confidence that will ap-
peal foreibly to the national prejudices and
passions. On the currency question there
is little to choose between the
two candidates. The 'limes says
that it has a less confi-
dent ring in it than President Harrison's
on the tariff question. He is evidently
afraid to assert his policy with equal cour-
age and clearness. His language is not
easily reconciled with the broad principles
laid down at Chicago. Doubtless his con-
tempt for the alarms of the protectionists
is fully justified, but if he is right why
should free trade be treated as a bogy?

As to Desertions From Ships,.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 27.-The government

received a copy of the treaty between Great
Britain and the United States respecting
merchant seamen deserters, ratified at
Washington on the lit ultimo, and now in
force. It stipulates that consuls-general,
consuls or agents of either of the contract-
ing parties residing in the dominions, pos-
sessions or colonies of the other, shall have
power to require from the proper authori.
ties assistance provided by law for the ap-
prehension, recovery and restoration of
seamen whoshall desert from any ship be-
longing to a subject or citizen of their re-
spective countries while in the ports of the
other country; but the stipulation will not
apply to subjects of the country where the
desertion takes place.

What Ireland Will Accept.
LoNDno, Sept. 28.-In an article published

to-day. iRedwond, leader of the Parnellites,
declares that the Parnellites are willing to
accept a statutory parliament with an exec-
utive responsibile to it, leaving untouched
the supremacy of the imperial parliament
on purely imperial questions. The Irish
legislature, he says, moust control the judic-
iary, police and land. It will be better for
Ireland to wait another generation rather
than accept a scheme not granting these
demands.

Change of Magistrates.
DUBLIN, Sept. 28.--The Irish lord chan-

cellor has appointed six new magistrates
for the city of Cork, all of whom are Mc-
Carthyites. Until Morley's appointment as
chief secretary of Ireland the magistrates
of Ireland, with scarcely an exception, were
tories.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

A Big Gun Nearly Complete at the
Navy Yard.

WAsIrnmoToN. Sept. 28.-The last jacket
was yesterday slipped over the breech of
the great thirteen-inch rifle at the Wash-
ington navy yard and the immense piece
of ordnance is now nearing completion.
The gun will be tha largest ever made in
this country by the built-up process. Its
length is forty feet, diameter at the breech
an inch more than four feet, tapering to a
bhlokness of twenty-one inches at the muz-

zle. When finished the gun will weigh
188.000 pounds. It requires more than a
quarter of a ton of powder to load for one
discharge, but that amount hurls a shell
weighing a thousand pounds a distance of
twelve or thirteen miles at the extraordi-
nary velocity of 2,100 feet per second. The
gun has been six months in construction.

Proposals Invited for Two Ships.

WAsHNoGTON. Sept, 28.-Under authority
of the last naval appropriation bill, pro-
viding for the construction of one ),000-ton
sea-going battle ship and one 8,11)000-ton
armored cruiser, proposals to-day were
issued for their construction. The battle
ship must have a speed averaging sixteen
knots an hour and the cruiser twenty, the
speed to be maintained successfully four
consecutive hours on trial. The vessels
must be completed within three years from
date of contract.

Encourages L-aw-mreakers.

VWAsliNturoN. Sept. 28. - l The president
has granted amnesty in the cases of Peter
Svenson and James Mortenseu. convicted
in Utahho bigamy. He also remitted the
fine and costs in the case of Clarence San-
born, convicted in California of violating
postal laws.

A Seondrel I)llenotlnced..

SAN FItANcIsco, Sept. 28.--lThs Eainiuer
prints a statemt-nt of a wtouleni named
Montrose, who charges that within the
period of ten months ending last May forty
new born infauts were disposed of in such
a mauner by IDr. I). 1'. . leals, to whom she
rented rooms for a lying-in hospital, as to
convince her that they were murdered by
hin. lIueale, or Hiaven, as his real iname is
given, was arrested last month charged
with canusing the death of a young woman
by a criminal operattlon. It Was ehocili
that hlie has acquired la-ge suiii of money
by such practice. lie was held for trial in
$iitK) ball which he forfeites and escaped.
The bodies of the infants, Mrs. Milontrose
states, were either thrown into the bay or
cremated by Bsale at other quaiters occu-
pied by him.

SPARtKS FROM TIlE WlRES.

Sayers & lenks' woolen mill burned at
Wareon, Mass. Loss, $300,000, two-thirds
insaured.

Judge Tuthill. of Chicago, declared the
illinoie law against ticlket brokers unconsti-
tutional.

'hbe treasury department bought 1l5,tihO
ounses of silver Wednesday at .837:l; 18h,0ht
ounces were offeted.

(Gen. Wearer and Mrs. Lease spoke to
r500 people Wednesday at treenboro, N. C.
They were not disturbed.

laghtning atruack the house of Samuel
Adkinson, at Ottawa, Kan., and killed Ad-
kinaon, his wife and three oaildrels

POPE'S TEMPORAL POWER
its Restoration Demanded by the

Conference of German Catholios

at Newark.

God Will Provide the Means, and
the Faithful Will Pray

for It.

Parochial Schools Declared to lie of Vital
Importance to the Future of the

Ch urh.

NeWAnn:, N. J., Sept. 29.-"We approve
what St. Peter approved; we recommend
what he recommends; we condemn what he
condemns, and tolerate what he tolerates,"
were doeclarations in the resolutions speak-
ing of the school question at the closing
meeting of the German Catholio convention
to-night. Caledonia Park hall was
crowded to its utmost capacity. Over six
thousand persons were there. "Star
Spangled Banner" was song in German by
400 parocial children. 'Ihen the resolu-
tions were read by Itev. M. Fuerber, of ht.
Louis. 'Ihey declare in part: "With
proverbial gratitude we hear the energetic
utterances of many of our right reverend
bishops, who, with great emphasis,
demand the establishing and maintaining
of parochial schools. We protest most em-
phatically against any attempt on the part
of the state to infringe by any law the
right of education; therefore, we call nupon
all our Catholic fellow eitizens to give their
votes only to such candidates who take
the correct stand on the echool question.
With the fullest submission to the desires
of our holy church, the supreme pontiff
and the bishops placed over ns we not only
renounce all secret societies strictly for.
bidden under the penalty of ezoommunica-
tion, but also those concerning which our
ecclesiastical superiors have declared they
endanger good morals or the Catholic re-
ligion. We wish to direct you to such so-
cietles as are fully approved by our ecoles-
iastical superiors."

The resolutions hail with delight the ap-
proaching fiftieth anniversary of the con-
secration of the pope as a bishop, and ex-
tent to him assuranoe of deepest reverence,
perfect obedience, and unwavering al-
legiance. 'I hey renew the demand of the
last congress for the full freedom
and independence of the holy see by
the restoration of the temporal sovereignty
of the pope. "As free American oitizens,'
says the declaration, "we will not tolerate
any interference with the free expression
of our views on this extremely important
church matter. The false supposition that
it is inopportune to discuss openly the
Roman question in our country can only be
explained as a pitiable deception or want
of courage in showing fearlessly our
truly Catholic convictions. Rome, as the
natural seat of the papayor, as the metrop.
ohs of the Catholic world, belongs to the
popes, who, moreover usneed the rights of
sovereignty acquired in justice and sealed
by solemn contracts for the welfare of
Italy. Europe, and the whole world, as the
benefactors of mankind.

"With confidence, we leave it to Divine
Providence by what means the restoration
of papal independence shall be brought
about by secular power, and in the mean-
time will never cease to courageously sus-
tain the holy father."

The resolutions dwell on the 400th anni-
versary of American discovery, eulogizing
Columbus as a Catholic whose mission
above all was to secure to uncivilized na-
tions the blessings of the gospel. Sincere
thanks and most cordial approval are ten-
dered to St. Raphael's society, because of
its great good wrought for the temporal and
spiritual welfare of Catholic immigrants.
They deeply regret that vile attempts have
been made to attribute political motives
to its founders, leaders and friends,
and indignantly reject in particular
insinuations and accusations In which the
name of a most worthy Catholic and a
member of the German center is attacked
and is still abused in order to arouse pre-
judice against brethren of the same faith
and excite unwholesome nationalism. The
accusations and attacks hurled at St. Ra-
phael's society by Catholic prelates, priests
and laymen; at the German-American
priest enverern, in fact at German Cath.
olics generally, condemn themselves by
their evident absurdity and falseness, es-
pecially when hidden under the cover of
patriotism, or even devotion to the holy
see."

A sneech made last nigat by Dr. Schroe-
der, demanding the restoration of the tem-
poral power of the pope, and of Dr. E.
! arting, that no eomp omise be made with

the so-called liberal element of Cahensly-
ism, caused a sensation. The latter speech
was severely criticized, many believing it
will cause dissention in the church, espeo-
ially among Irish Catholics.

'lihe Preachers Were Hasty.
ToaoNTO, Sept. 28.-It having been said

in the Pan-resbyvterian council the other
day that the United States government had
stood out an international arrangement ac-
cepted by :England and France for the pro-
hibition of traffic in firearms and liquors
with the people of the New Hebrides
islands. resolutions were adopted comment-
inc rather severelelv on such action. Rev.
Dr. liachman, of Utica. telegraphed eares.
tary of State Foster about the matter and
received a reply to-day refuting the asser-
tion, saying the United Stater government

romptly accepted the proposal and a plan
iiow being arranged. On hearing this
to-day the resolution was seaunt back to the
committee.

Eluoral orfP M. .l lhnore.
Nrw YOreK, Sent. 2

8
.- 'l'he funeral of the

eminent baid master, P. F. Gilmnore, took
place this morning from St. Francis Xavier's
chuloh, where slemn requiem mass aws
celebrated, to Calvary cemetery. It re-
iulred three carriages to carry the floral

designs sent by friends. T'Ihe procession
was led by a band of "O)t piieces from differ-ent organizations beloneing to the Musical
uniio,. The casket was followed by olners
of the Twenty-second regiment andti the
Musical union anIRd (atholiesocieties. Large
crowds of spectators lined the way.

Celerated an Allniversrrmy.

SAHNi lhuo, Sept. 28.--Ttho city is gally
decorated in honor of the 3&0th anniversary
of the discovery of BSan Diego bay. The
city is full of visitors. T'he cruisers
Charleston and Blaltimnrore ere here. Gov.
Torres, of lower California, and Gov.
Malklham took prnrt in the celebration.
This morning a pirocession moved through
the principal streets, forllowed by literary
exercises on the )ilnsa. andt there was a ban-
quet at Hiotel Coronado this evening.

i,,Ins oa Teoperance Disappear
rag.

New Yoneas, Sept. 28.-The forty-eighth
annual seesion of the national divislion,
Sons of Tempelancer opened to-day. Re.
ports of committees were read whIch
showed a decrease of 148 esnbordinate
drvisions during the year. inoce April 1,
1891, the membershiL has drealld •rtom
?r•hctll o gI.60•1.


